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1Ша„ (УЫХ OR В1Р,В-ЕАКГЮ СОИРООТРЗ

Introduction

The EFeg compunde hav? reeeat ly been the oubjeot of extensive inveetigation because of
t h e i r in te res t ing magnetic proper t ie s . ТЬсвэ compoundo have the Mguu-type structure with
the гаге-earth io'ao arranged on в diamond l a t t i c e and the iron atoms on a comer-eharing
tetrehedriQ. network. The point Bymmotry of Pe atoms i s Зв, with the threefold tale lying

in (llij eireotionB.

The Bagnetie properties of HPê  Byntemo (R=Gd to Tm) may be described by a magnetic moc.el

in which the rare-earth and iron sublattlces have their moaente oppositely directed /1,,2/.

The YPOj coapound is ferromagnetic. In tfceea systems the magr^tic aoraente of the iron utomt

determined both by saturation measurements and the Curie-r.onatant /2-4/ are smaller toan

the value characteristic for the Fa metal.

Mosebauer etudiep on EFOg systems were made by sose authors /5-8/, who determined, general-
ly, the byperfine parameters at one and two tempereturee. ?'e have extended the previous
studies to a large temperature range.

In this paper we intend to present the thermal lariatiori of the hyperfine fielde and the
qua&rupoler splitting for the ferroBBgnrtic compounds: DyPe2 , HoFe2 , ErPez and Тт?«г and
for also ferromagnetic УРе ,̂ in correlation with their magnetic properties.

Experiaentsl

Be reported pren-iausly the preparation and the thermal treatment of the eamplee /2/. The
ЦоояЬаиог studiee вогв made by an FliJMH type equipasent. A 'Co source in cooper дав employed.
The data storage wne performed for !;he velocity range of t ю aaa/s by Esans of DIDAC-400O
analyoet. The spectra were fitted by IBK-370 type computer with ? POKTKAB progranme. The
aeasuremeste wore carried out in tlim teajpsra'cure range from 77°K to the Curie temperature

V
Experimental raeults

Be present in figures 1 to 4 the taormal variation of the hyperfijae fields and the quedru-

polar splittings for the eoopouftde We2, DyPe2; НоРб2, ErPeg and TiaPeg. Ons notes thra pre-

sence of one Eggaetic sablattice in case of I-yPe2 and Ho?eg, while for She TSe^ and 'ГпРе,

Bjrstess, though the iron atoms occupy equivalsat s i tes, two siiblattices are evidenced.

Serthelia et., e l t /6/ show that the presence of a aagcetic axle renders the iron atoas dis-

tinguishuble because the angle в baiween the axis of the axially gyraietric field gradient

and the siagnetie field will be not the ваше for a l l the iron atoms. If the1 easy direction

of magnetisation.ia / U l / , t'aere will be two positions with 6«-0 and ?O°32", respectively.

The iroa atoms ocoupy theoe positions in 1:3 rat io. Thus, in rase of XPe2, ErPe? arnii 2sjJe£

coapounde the eiperimaital in.tenelti<Ba of the lines are I . /I2=at3, with trie hyperfiiiti

fields B ĵ < H^. In these fjoapounde Jla expected that the direction of magnetization general-

ly determined by tbs competition between the i*on and rare-earth eutilattices is flXlJ whilo

in Vy%az and HoFag compounds where only a line ie observed this will be / l oo / .

In Sable I ив present the values of the hyperfine fields extrapolated at 0°S, and also the
Curie temperatures T determined by Sliicsbauer and magnetic mbasurements /2/, In all anises
the valuea are in good agreenent. Thsi mean values of the liyperfine field ^ = 27^ H /Ип±

(where aj is the nutaber of the atoms occupying the sites «ith the hyperfine'field l!_~y ате
approxiaately the same for HFOJJ cofflpeivmda (BoHo, By, Er), whilo in case of YPe2 s"'l -1 ImTe2,
these valuea ere enaller.

The auadnipolar splitting varies contlnously with the temperature up to To value and then a
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suiden change is observed. Frobably, at the Curie temperature n diecxmtinuouo contraction
_-!" the l a t t i c e parameters, as in casn of GdCo, compound /9/ takes place.

Correlation with the magnetic data

Z* is interest ing to discuss the шВэзЬаиег resul t s :n connection with the magnetic data.
For example, we analyse the magnetic behaviour of YPe2 and DyPej compounds.

Ле rresent in figure 5 the thermal variation of sjontaneous magnetization К and tho re-
ciprocal susceptibility of YFe,. Же note that ut to the temperature at which two magnetic
jju'olattices are present, the M values are different from the prediction of the molecular
:"ield mociel for 1=1/2. Tho magnetic interactions are th'-i" ~z "e complex thnn in eommoB f«r-
ron-.airnets. At higher temperatures, the M values are close to th^ee predictions and bohbve
similarly with iron. Hear and above the Curie tmaperatu*« the reciprocal susceptibi l i ty
obeys a law: Л" 1 = 0 (T-T ) (figure 5b). At higher temperatures a Curie-Weiss behaviour
is observed.

The saturation moment is 1.44 u^ for iron atom, while from the Curie-constant we have
obtained 2.8C

The thermal variation of spontaneous magnetization of RFeg (R = Dy, Ho, Er tind Tm) com-
pounds i s charactnriatic for the ferromagnetic ordering, whereas the reciprocal suaceptibi-
l i t y obeys a Heel law /11/: X'1 = X ^ 1 + CT"1 - б""(Т. - в ) " 1 . Starting from t h i s relation
we determined the Molecular field coefficients, describing the magnetic interact ions . Uaing
these values and supposing a magnetic model with two aublatt ices /10/ and also making use
of a FORTRAK programme we describe the thermal var iat ion of spontaneous magnetization /11/.
We present for example in figure 6 the magnetisation of В and Fe eublatt ices and also the
M values calculated in comparison with the experimental result for ByPc/g. Suppoeii-s a pro-
portionali ty between the hyperfine field field and the magnetization, we compared the cal-
culated curves with the Fe moment deduced from Mossbauer data. The agi.-eement i s rather
goud.

roth by saturation and paramagnetic studieB /2/ the magE.etic moments of the iron atone in
thsse вуstems are smaller than the values character i s t ic for the metal. At the ваша time
the hyperfine fields are diminished aa compared with 330 kOe, th'e value for Pe« I t i s sup-
posed that the conduction electrons contributed by the rare-earth (yttrium) f i l l the 3d
band, decreasing the magnetic moment of iron. Admitting a proportionality between the hyper-
fine f ield and magnetization, we obtain from Mbsebauer data 1.43 и„ for tho iron atom in
Y7e2 and TmPe2 aad~1.54 uB in other RPe2 compounds, in a ratb.er good agreement with the
results of magnetic studies /2/ ,

We notice the localized character of the magnetic behaviour of the iron atoms and at the
same time the sensibil ity to the rare-earth content (valence-electron) concentration, These
character is t ics may be considered in the model proposed by X'riedel /12/.
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TABLE I

Tns compounds

The hyperfine fields
extrapolated al 0 К

<K>6)

The Curie
temperature
determined

by magnetic
nieosureEente

"X

by Moaebeuer
studies

°K

5yFo
2

гге

635

633 - 1

HoFc
2

226

597

556 - 1

£rPe?

2?6

;;сг

574

576 - 1

I
TnFe,

2ie

l?e

566

563 - 1

YFe
2

219

201

535

533 *- 1
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